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Haute Capital Partners AG starts trading in the SME Main Market 

of BX Swiss 

Today, the shares of investment company Haute Capital Partners are traded for the 

first time on BX Swiss. 

As of today, May 23rd, 2022, the shares of Haute Capital Partners AG are traded on 
BX Swiss (ISIN: CH1115678950 / Valoren-Nr.: 11567895 / ticker: HAUTE). With 
the Direct Listing of Haute Capital Partners AG, a total of 1,000,000 registered 
shares with a nominal value of CHF 2.25 each will be listed. The opening price was 
CHF 42.50 per share, corresponding to a market capitalization of CHF 42.5 million. 
 
The Swiss investment company Haute Capital Partners, based in Biel, was founded 

in 2017 by Thibault Leroy Bürki and provides private and institutional investors with 

access to promising investment opportunities. The investment company's offering 

ranges from asset investments in the private equity sector, the creation of long-term 

portfolios to investment opportunities in cryptocurrencies as well as in the area of 

decentralised finance, with a focus on smart contracts, cross-chain solution and 

other scaling solutions. The focus is on intelligent investment allocations that create 

long-term value for investors through diversification.  

"The listing will allow us to accelerate our sustainable growth and we look forward 

to welcoming new investors. An Haute Capital Partners share represents a portion 

of a large, diversified portfolio managed by a professional team. Therefore an 

'HAUTE' share offers high potential for solid performance" says Thibault Leroy 

Bürki, Founder and Managing Director of Haute Capital Partners. 

 

"We are pleased and proud to welcome Haute Capital Partners AG to BX Swiss and to 

include them in our main exchange segment, the SME Main Market" emphasizes Lucas 

Bruggeman, CEO of BX Swiss AG. "In addition to providing access to traditional 

investments, Haute Capital Partners' listing also gives investors access to investment 

themes that would otherwise be inaccessible to them". 
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More information about BX Swiss: www.bxswiss.com 

 
 
Contact for queries: 
 
Claudia Ramondetta, press enquiries 
Tel.: +41 31 329 40 40 
Email: claudia.ramondetta@bxswiss.com 

 
About BX Swiss 
 
 
BX Swiss AG is an established stock exchange based in Zurich. BX Swiss AG is part of the international 
Stuttgart Stock Exchange Group and is subject to the Financial Market Infrastructure Act and 
supervision by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority FINMA. 
 
BX Swiss offers active investors a trustworthy and secure access to a broadly diversified portfolio of 
financial products ranging from structured products (deriBX), equities from over 30 markets in Swiss 
Francs, Wikifolio certificates, ETFs, ETPs on various cryptocurrencies and bonds. 
 
Swiss SMEs find an ideal trading platform at BX Swiss with the exchange trading segment SME Main 
Market through which they gain access to new investors as well as a diversified shareholder base. 
 
With BX Swiss TV and BX plus, BX Swiss offers its own comprehensive knowledge and content 
platform, which provides market and stock exchange data in a clear and comprehensible manner, 
guarantees a high level of transparency, and promotes an interactive exchange. 
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